
- PEELING WELL.'
13ucha week feet l've neverLad!
I'llego lie downawhile;

I'vegot 'Spring fever' very bad,
And soyon need notsmile." •

" Papawl if so very Weak you are,
It's no surprising thing,

Whilethose thick winter clothes you wear
Amidst the warmth of' spring!

60,Rhl e 3 ou're able still to crawl,
Geta spring suit from TowerHall !"

WI4 Revs.—
All-wool Fancy Canimere Coats, as low as I 00

" Pants " 400
" Vests " 2 50

Making an entire all•wool fancy suit for 11 50
All-woorblack Sack Coats as low as it 00

" Casahnere Fants
" ClothVests

Making'an entire all-wool black snit for
Ail wool good styleFancy GassimezeSnits,

to match, for 14 BO
Astonishing as these prices may seem, compared

with those to which we have been accustomed for
several years, they are not fictitious—we have the goods
in quantities, at theprices mentioned. We makenp no
trash—they are all serviceablege ods. Advancing from
these rates we kave goods of all grades, up to the very
finest fabrics, in large supply, at a proportionatereduc-
tion from former prices, comprising by far the largest
and most complete assortment of Clothingin Philadel
phis, (men's, youths' and boys')surpassed by none,and
equaled byfew, in style; make and tit, at prices guar-
anteed lower than the lowest elsewhere, or the money

reihnded.
Gentlemen who usually have their clothing made to

measure, am be as wellor better fltt ed from oar stock
in garments equalln every respect, at from 2,5 to so per
cent. lower prices." 'Those Those who prefer canhave their
goods madeto measure In thebest manner.with afine
assortment ofpiece goods to select from.

:AEA'` TO GOTHIC EB.-02(
Our purchases for this seasonLaving been delayed,

waiting the expected decline ingoods, we have now on
band the la) gent andbest assorted stock ofClothing in
Philadelphia, purchased for cash =Naively, at the
very tensestrates of the season, which enables us tore.
alias afair profitand sell at prices lees than the coat of
same goods in most ether establishments. We can
supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with goods
adapted to their sales at prices so much lower than the
cost oftheir present stocks,that, by makinganaverag s
of the whole, they will be enabled to dispose of their
mods at prices, covering the averagecost, and even
payinga profit. 21EDINETT & CO., .

Towan Trar,r
518 MARKET Street.

SureWares.—Shall "we decline andfall?" PHEES
00.—At once.—Extractfrom "Our Mutual/Newt"

It's clear that Rome was not built in a day,
Cr its fineruins would make less display,
For now(thanks be to Photographic aid)
True pictures of those rains are portrayed,
At which, when tardy, careless school-boys look
They'll take more pleasure henceforth In their book—
Take greater interest to peruse of those
Surpassing us, except in creed and clothes!
For, going back to ancientdistance far,
We find norecord of a fashion's "Swat!"
1;loartist in those days would be required
Toplan the flowing garMents then desired;
Norcan we judge, from what we see in "picters"
PERRY eh Co, could fit out well their "Lictora!"
But leaving Borne, at Chestnut street to call,
We're at once "posted" in "Decline and 'Fall,"
Not Silas Wegg, that intellectual germ,
NnewofDecline (inprices) like that "firm"
Who bought up largely, on Decline first start,
Choice stocks of Spring Goods for their well-known

mart,
And timely, thus prepared, at once "went in"
Briskly to sell, e'er others could begin !

And if Six HIINDEKD lernat obtained this start,
They now maintain it, with a will and heart,
Thetint to offerFASHIONS cheap to all;
Their—. STAB": ascends!—their Goods "Decline and

Fall!" •

Weare glad to acknowledge the return of hundreds
Ofpatrons, who puichased of us, for the first time, im-
mediately alter the greatfire in January last, and who
gild it to their advantage to deal where they .procure
Clothing of the first quality in every particular, at
lower prices than they can buy inferior articles else.
where. To those who have not yet purchased their
spring Clothing,we extend a cordial invitation to ex-
amine out stock before making their selection, as we
onconfident ofour ability to wait the taste and means
ofan.

F.B.—Clothingmade to order at abort notice.
PERRYCO

STAB. CLOTHING EMPORIOM,
008 CHESTNUT BTB.I3IEr, SIGN OP STAB,

A SEDUCTION OF 25 PEE CONT.. or
from 4125 to i2OO less upon each INSTRU-
MENT than our BEGDILA.E SCHEDULEPRICES.

DOS'III4 to reduce our large stock of superior andhighly improved richly finished aeven•octave Rose-
wood Planos, previous to the removal to oar new store,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-eluded to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture
and at prices equally as low aswe sold them beforethewar

These instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held iIIthts country, withnumeroustestimonials fromthe dratartists in America and Europe. They are now thnleading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.Persons desiring to purchase a flrst-ciass Piano, atgreatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the regularschedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of oarhPianos. can be ad at the warerooms, and on applica-
tion will be sent by mail. SCHOM.A.OKEZEt & CO.

apltmyl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnut street.
MEYER'S NEWLY I6IPsWED ORID3QErTT SCALE

OVER/STRONG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prise Medal-and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-DEONS AND SECONDHAND PIANOS
ap2Bw.s,mam Warerooms, 722 Arch et., below Bth.

WrMARSHALL & MITTAUER'SGrandand Square P 12.1208, superior toiniany other make in the Union. Elndt
& lanz's well-known Pianos, for sale by

A. SCHERMER,
525 Arch street.IDhBl-e,xn,w-lm

STEINWAY& SONS'
PLANOSOPPMA2O 110 W ar-knowledged the best in•IMSixtonents in Europe as well ea America. They areSated In ivablic and private, j_py the greatest artistsIlivinigin Europe, by VON BOLOW,DREMCHOCIC,.1.1120r JAELL, and others; in this connbrybykaLLS,woLygoEN, etc, Forsale only by_BLASIUS BROS.,6324-111006Chestnutstreet.. .
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THERECOaSTROCTION PLAN.The confidence of the intelligent
masses of the people in the wisdom and
patriotism of Congress has been un-
shaken by all the clamor and bluster ofthe Copperhead press and its few andfeeble allies who still "profess and call'themselves" Unionists. The people ofthe loyal States have learned the lessonsof the war literally "by heart.' Themain, radical issues which it involved,the relations of the rebels to the Union,the deep-dyed guilt of the leaders of therebellion, the necessity of protection inthe future for ourselves and for the freedmillions of the South, have all beenthought out and reasoned upon, untilthey have taken definite shape andform. (ongre-s is rarely in advance ofthe people. There may be occasional in-stances of a representative separating'himself from the ideas of his constitu-ents, either lagging behind or shootingahead ofthem. But, as a rule, represen-tative and constituent move hand inhand and step for step, and so we see.Congress,through its Special Committee,evolving out of the tangled and coallict-ing opinions of various sections of thecountry, a simple, well-digested, intelli-giblepolicy of reconstruction, that willmeet with the cordial supportof thewhole loyal North.

The almost unanimous agreement ofthe Commi tee itithcates the speedyadoption by Congress of the proposedamendment to the Constitution. It was,
of course, nude!s' t h tAte 'sm. John-son, Grider and Rogers would not agree
to anyt' ing rhort of an unconditional
sure' der to the south; but the othertwelve members unite in approving,what will hereafter be ktiowza as the

Congressional policy of Reconstruction.
This policy involves four points. First,
an incorporation into the Constitution
of the provisions of the Civil Rights
Bill;second, itprovision thatwheneverin
any State the elective franchise shall be
denied to anyportion of its male citizens
not less than 21 years ofage, or in any
way abridged, except for participation
inrebellion orather crime, the basis of
representation insuch States shall be re-
duced in the proportionwhich the num-
ber ofsuch male citizens shall bear to
the whole number of male citizens not
less than twenty-ane years of age; third,
a prohibition of the right to vote forPresident, Vice President or members of
Congress, on the part ofall rebels, until
the 4th ofJuly, 1870; and fourth, a per-
manentrepudiation by theUnited States
and each individual State of all rebel
debts.
It would be assuming a suspension of

the laws of human nature to suppose
that everybody will agree to this plan;
but it will afford afair test ofthe honesty
ofthose whohave been loudestin theirde-
mands for aspeedy reconstruction. We
cannot see anything in it to which the
President can reasonably object, and
even those extreme theorists, like Mr.
Sumner, who are disposed to reject all
legislation which recognizes the possi-
bility of discrimination against men on
account of color, will, wesincerely hope,
accede to the liberal provisions of the
Amendment. The class ofpeople at theNorth who, whether from, political pre-
judice or a desire to ingratiate them-
selveswiththe President, areaccustomed
to denounceCongressas the quintessence
ofall revolutionary and monstrous ideas,will find fault, but they can do noharm. The South may or may not ap-prove. They are offered far more liberal
terms than men who have forfeited
every Constitutional right have anyreason to expect. If they decline to ac-
cept the plan for their re-admission tothe Union, they can, of course, stay
where they once proposed to leave NewEngland, "out in the cold." But they
will do nothingofthe kind. They havetried the husks ofrebellion long enough
to give them a hungry appetite for the
fatted calf of the old home that they sofoolishly and wickedly deserted, andthey will not be long in acceding to the
terms which we have the undeniable
right to dictate.

The Committee also report a most im-
portant bill, declaring certain individ-
uals forever ineligible to any officeunderthe United States Government. The
bill includes all persons from Jeff. Davis
down to the rank of Coloffel in the rebelarmy, and all person's who were con-
cerned in the maltreatmentofUnion sol-
diers and sailors. Thisr̀ is,afterall,a very
lightpunishment for so great a crime.
The rebels took their lives intheir hands
when they revolted against the benefi-
cent Government of the United States,and they should be more than thankful
to escape with such a penalty as this.
Every other forfeited privilege is re-
stored to them; they are takenonce moreunder the i rotection of the old flag, andevery obstacle is removed from the way
of those whoreally desire to become use-
ful, quiet and prosperous citizens of theUnited States. For the hungry politi-
cians and scheming demagogues whoplunged the country into such a bloody
war, the bill provides a wholesomecheck. They will have to feed else-
where than at the public crib, and iftheir necessity should teach them theuseful lesson of working for their living,
and really earning their daily bread,neither they nor the country will be
much the worse for it.

THE CONVIC LION OF PROBST.
We are quite sure that there can be no

diversity of opinion in the public mind
as to the justice of the verdict rendered
against the butcher of the Deering
family, on Saturday afternoon. Theshort time that elapsed between the pe-
riod when the juryleft the box and their
return to it with a verdict (only fifteen
minutes) showed clearly that there were
no lingering doubts in the minds of thejurors remaining to be dispelled. Dis.
trictAttorney Mann determined at the
outset, in the management of the case,
to discard, in toto, the prisoner's pre-
tended confession, and, by trying him
upon the bill charging him with the
murder of Christopher Deering, the
merits of the case were alone depended
upon to insure a conviction. Noword ofself-accusation that fell from the lips of
the murderer, after his arrest, was used
against him upon the trial. The Dis-
trict Attorney threw all theresources of
of his fine judicial mind, his thorough
legal knowledge, his earnest elo-quence and his indomitable energy
into the case, and every citizen Will
breathe freer now that this monster inhuman shape has been brought under
the ban of the laws which he outraged.
A speedy sentence and a prompt execu-
tion. of the judgment of the Court willtend to quiet the popular feeling of in-
dignation against the guilty wretch, as
well as to the vindication of law and
humanity.

Messrs. O'Neill and Wolbert, who had
been assigned by the Court as counsel forthe prisoner, had a hopeless task before
them, and they discharged it to the best
of their abilities. They did their full
duty and nothing more than their duty,
as officersof theCourt, inconscientiously
performing adifficult, an unpleasantanda bootlels task.

THE FENJULN FIZZLE.
As we fettled, the large emus of money

contributed by poor Irish men andwomen for the liberation of their coun-try has been utte,rly wasted. The wholebn.iness has been scandalously mis-
managed, and now the bubble seems tohave burst, and Feniariism, so far as the Ipresilit organization -is concerned, is at

`
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an end. The expedition to the coast of
Maine, and the smaller enterprises onthe. Canadian border, are broken up.
-The men engaged inthe former havere-
turned to Portland, many ofthem in a
state of munity againsttheir officers.

There is a lesson in this unfortunate
experience to be added to the many

-former ones furnished by attemptsat the
liberation ofIreland. It is that respon-
sible men should be ' chostn as leaders,
who can furnish guarantees that themoney contributed shall be honestly andjudiciously expended, and that none of
it shall be wasted on costly headquarters
at .New Yor,k, or on salaries for nu-merous useless functionaries. The ma-nagers should be men who can keeptheir business secret, and nothaveevery
project published to the world. There
never was such a parade made of any
undertaking as there was of that of the
Fenians at every step. Now that it hascollapsed, the first thing to be doneshould be to inquire what has become
of the funds, and who have been en-riched at the expense of the poor Irish
working men and women of the coun-try. Through their bad management—-to use the mildest term—the liberation
of Ireland, if it is at all feasible, hasbeen indefinitely postponed.
Large Sale of Real Zstats, Stocks,

- Loans, &e.
Memo. 'Tbomae & Bona' eale tomorrow, at the Mc-change, will include a number of valuable and desi-rable properties. .Also, a large amount of stocka andloans.
Sale on the premises, to-morrow, at 10 o'clock.—Residen parti culars

ure, numberPine street.Forfaot a ofadditions to saleBth ofMay see last page..T-roperties by oruer of Orphans' Court. Executorsand Itetre and others, on the 24 of May, (it Reading.Pa.) anc on the BthanWA May, at the Exchange.Bee mat page.

Extensive Sales ofReal Estate,James A Freeman's sale on Wednesday next in.eludes a large number of desirable properties. to besold without anyreserve, by direction oftheOrphans'Court.
TIMBER. LANDS. CLEARFIELD NTY —Four valu-able tracts ornmberLand are aIs.COUto be sold at thattime lull particutars or whichare in thecatalogues.

• co: • ,ta• : gni
1781 CULEST,NUT STREET

213 LatoGEEITII)I22T.Modulatesofeveandry branch required for twasebnildand fitting promptly furnished. Ja3-emo

ronRAVEN & BN PIa NOS.These beautifulInsruments haveThese
amongtheREST for nearly MN)40years.

apht-w,f,m,tf J. E. GOULD, Seventhand Chestnut.sle•ritr.ht B CLAP AND
every requisite In the Stationery line, sellingK sk„teelowest figures at

J. R. DOWzgING'S Stationery Store,mal2-tfrpf Eighthstreet-two doors above Walnni.
SPRING STYLE HATS.—WARBURTON430 CHESTNUT Street, next door to the Postce0111.

api9-Im,rp/
PIIOTCOLOIII.-7het e superior Portraits ail' executed In the meetartistic WV/ finished style, at B. F. REIMER'S (fat.1-ry. Cs Arch 8' reet. see INpecimena.

INDOW SMADE RACK PULLEYS. RollerTY nds, Brackets.Knobs and Tas iloots.ai TRU-MAN & SBAW'S. (kight Thirty five) Marketstreet, below Ninth
4„;,Lr.b.h. ItTre, 6 for ill. exquisitek.) styles, vitalistic, execution: now is the lime to bay.'our Pictures made at IikI.MERS Gallery, Semdadstreet, above G,een.

DOV/S. FUNGIs screws. Nails. Sash Weigh.a.Locke, Latches. Celebes and a general variety ofHardware lor building or repairing, for bale at THU-KAN At SHAW'S. No. tr.,5 (Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
DRICI.:S BELL' CLD.—tio to B. F. littelatEß'S Phe-JL tograph Gallery and obtain at moderatecost, thefinest style Pictures, every variety. executed in supeTi'? 11/11,1111PT, 6,4 Arch street.

11RaeIS ta. ,, a•L‘ .a.N.D t• ukiii:CßlS and Ray Tags.with Lumbers on for hotels, gm, Ruda variety ofReya and Lecksmiths' Hardware, at TRUMAN aFSRAW•K No. 83 (Eight Thirty-five) Market stmt.below Ninth.

.000 for 15224tit Il lottLifj"' In good order,
awo-r* N.E. eor. South and Penn.

OF Deus/EL Di. PAKSONS, deceased. _Xi Letters of Administration havingbeen granted tothe undersigned, all persons Indebted to said estate,arerequested to make payment, and tthrse havingclaims will present them to AMANDA PATOSONs,No. 676 N. rth Ibirteenth street. aoMmoSteB. cARLAILORS,
GIRARD HOUSE,Take pittance in calling the attention of their friendsand the publicgenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men's aear, which they are prepared tomakeup in tbeir usual approved style. at reducedprices. ap9-m.w.f2m.rP1866 silt% TTO MufPEf*and XisPkPer'S.dyed and Children's hair cut. ,Corner Exchantre Placearm Deck street. I DA] O. C. BOPP.NAXPRESS COMPANY.—Onand after TUESDAY, Dray the DE,PAU'S MENT of this Company will be REMOVED totha company's Isew Building, S. K corner of ELE-VENTH and A nirTrTstreentranceon Eleventhstreet an° on Marble street.Sir ALL MONEY and COLLECTION BUSINESSwill be transacted as heretofore at atn Chestnut street.eiema/MearceClsalanßdo oPac agebse weptbae r ee ac chvidlic aet .and any calls entered therein previous towillreceive attention same day, Ifwithina reasonable dis-tance or our offices, Inquiries for Sods and settle-ments tobe made at 320 übestnut street.JOHN BLis.GHAII,Saul.PIIILADELPILTA, April 24, lE66. ap.9o 2131CHAMPION'S CITY BAZAARAND TAT-TERSALLS, RACE Street, betweenEleventhar.c,"C iectelith.

B. B. CHAMPION; Auctioneer.Will sell on
TUB SMay Ist, at 10 clocHkAY.aboutMORNING,

FORTY-FIVE inousEs,Suited to harness and the saddle.Among which will be found—
A brown Mare. 15 bands high, 7 years old, Bound andkind.
A pair of brown Mares, 18.1 i hands high, 6 years oldthis spring.

brown Mare, 153 hands high, 7 yearn old thisspring.
An extension top Phaeton, by Brewster, ofNewYork.
A Lo•top Wagon. by Watson.A set 01 double Harness, gold and covered mount.

set of single Harness; Blankets and Robes. dm'Ihe above is the property of a gentleman_ going toEurope and will be sod peremptor fly. The Mares areVern. out bred, perfectly sou, d and kind, and can t ofa roue together in three minutes. They were boughtby the present owner from the party who raised them.I 4 rmation in regard to the above can be bad atourOffice.
A gray Mare 8 years old; has trotted in i.40.A roan Borne, 6 years old. soundandkind.A sorrel Mare. 8 years old. 16 bandiebigh.A gray rse, 15hands high, 7 years old.A pair ofbay Rom 5,18 hands high, 6 years oldeoundand kind, and superiorcarriage borsea.A black Mare.8 years old. sound and kind.A bay Mare, 15 bands high; 6 years old.A sorrel Horse, 1.5 U bands high, 6 years Old.A gray Horse, 6 years old 16 hands high.A pair or brown Mnt,s, Horses7earsMules.Full

Iso. anumber of otherand Mules.Full particulars in catalogues, which will be readyIn time for the sale.
Also, new and second band Carriages.Light Wagons,Er Mies dtc., with which the sale will commence.Together with Single and Double Harness, Sad-s sod Bridles. Whips, Sheets, &c., madeby superiormakers.

pu.tponemenf on account of tie weather.B. B. C respectfully calls theat tention of buyers tothe above rale, as some very superior stock will beoff,red. and wol be sold peremptorily.Horses. Vehicles and Harness always on hand atprivate sale.
Superior Stable accommodations for Horses enteredfor publicor private sale.ap2.13.2tt R. B. CHAMPION, Auctioneer.

40.000 41t2),
10,000 poundsBlack Lead, powdered. Beet.30,000 pounds Antimony, h 01b. boxes.2,000 pbunds GomCamphor, Gentian.2,500 pounds row'd and Gir d Root.2,000 poundsAmerican Drop-black in 1001b. boxes.1,500 poundsYnglish do do.500 pone ds Chloroform P. dr, W Ilb.bottl es.2,000 pounds Cream Tartar,pow'd Antra, inbbls.2,500 ounces Quinine,P. dr, W.. in 100 oz. cases.500 ounces storesrh.PAW.. 50 oz cases.All the above in and for Bale at lowest marketrates.

Wejnvite Increased ordersfor ourpopularPURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
DPENN TREATYAN WHITELEAD,

BIIY IT; which weare the Bole manufacturers.TRY ITU
The beat in the market.,PIJTTYI PUTTY!! PIITTYIII

MADE 07 LTNBD OIL,With power and facilities Ic Alorders to anyextent,Orden daily increasing. We invite inquiries.ZIEGLID,& SMITH, 'Wholesale Druggists,Proprietors 01 the Penneyivarua Paint and ColorWorks,
Store and Office, No. In NorthTHIRD street,apl9.l2txp/ Philadelphia

1- .VZ,maf)i)veCTltlYeTeni—li
elegant'for Summer wear. Best

M ara ddSTEEL, Chestnut
is now- makingbolEleventhit sttir wee tt,naboct.velssPtrulseeWelly Corsets on hand, and al•
-..

—4° .Iq,dlers DuplexSkirts. - - ap3o4ltrp* - -
•

THIS WEEK ONLY.
twenty-five cents:y:4U buy one dol-

lars wczth of NEW (not second
hand) MUSIC, at

10;
TURNER HAMI4I=LTON'b

Book and Stationery Store, Assembly Stfddings.
100 South TENIH Street.

Nearl ten thousand .ieees to select from.. a. :us

1%1cEI.4IR,Co 'S
EI:MORT-13M FOR

13 Li A. C IS I La S
Gros Grains and Taffetas,

in great variety.

SILK MANTILLAS,
Now Open, at

No 11 8. Ninth St., abv. Chestnut.apre-6 rpi

ONE PRICE CLOTHING.

JONES'.
Old Established

One Firice

CLOT ING HOU $E
604 MA:111E-OEIL"

ABOVE SIXTH.
• Prices reduced to the lowest point.

A fine assortment of Ready Made Clothing Con-stantly on nand. Custom Work made to order at veryshtrt notice. in style and dutab l;ity nnsuri.assed.apt&lm 4p/

1101.to WILL BE SOLD, ATCHAMPION'S BA-thZAAR, RACE street, between Eleventh andWi,
On TUESDAY,May Ist, 10 o'clock.A dark bay Horse 10i,' bands high, 9 y,ars old;warrantedsound and kind in all harness, an I fearlessoflocomotives; warranted to trot a mite in 2.40. Isaverystylish and superior family horse, and just fromthe country. 1Q
HARRY B. WI-ALLA, HATTER, wellknown in Chestnut atm at above Eighth. for fiveemail years, and Marketstreet, below highth, solicitsthepatronage ofhis numerous friends and customersat O. M'CALLA'SNP W HAT STORE, JaYne'S Com-monwealth Hullding,three doors above new BurzarrirtWhoa. Hecan positively sell Spring Hats and Caps25 per cent. less than elsewhere. Calland examinethe Immense stock and great variety before purchas-

ing. Remember No. CIS CHESTNUTStreet, first Hatstore below Seventh , north side. apW.t.f
EIIGENIEAND CHAMPION OF ENGLANDPEAS. A new importation of these celebratedloreign,varietiesJust wedper ship British Queen.For sale by ROBERT Emsr, Jr,Seed and Agricultural Warci,t,ttse, Nos. 922 and 924Marketstreet above Ninth. apati•Gti2

rENGLISH RlVitTs..D BA OK LAWN GRASSSCYTHES. Riveted Back Grass Ilnoks, Welshythe Stones. Grass Border bhears. Hedge and BoxShears, Grass Edging Knives; withall other Englishand,American Garden Imp!. manta. for sale by
ROBERTBIIIST,sep3o-60 Nos. 924 a 925 Marketstreet, above Ninth.

N .BURLINGTON HAMS, justreceived and for11 Elsie at COUSTy'S •hast hnd grocery, No. 118SouthS.E.CI:iND street.

WHEATEN AND HOMINY GRITS, real currantlelly, In store and for sale at COUSTY'S EastEnd grocery, No. 118 Booth SWONDstreet.

C93 LICETABLE CLARE I..—_ opca ies Jan receivedand for sale at COT:IBTY'B East FLAG gToclu7goutik BEIJOND greet.

PRICE & WOOD,
WILL OPEN

THEIR NEW STORE,

N. W. COE "AIGHTII
AND FILBERT,

On Wednesday, May 9,
WITH A FRESH STOCK

OF

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS.
CARPETS MANED andRENOVATED

to the cheapest and moatsatisfactory manner,
AT THE

PRESTON STEAM LAUNDRY,
1520 South Ninth Street.ap2sw,fmlst ip

FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY. Pte.,a Corn
plete assortment at recently reduced prices.

FARR & SR.OTHER,Importers or Watches. etc.,
824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

POTTED YARMOUTH B' OATFRS, Strasburgmeats, ham, beefand tongue, essence ofanchoviesand.Anghovypaste for •sale at COUSTre..:Eastatadgroftl72rich lie /54)18th fit.V.COND otreet.

.......... 3 _

THE EVENING BULLETIN
WILL BE REMOVED

• •

Tothe NewBuilding,

007 ,Chestmit Street,.
ABOVE SIXTH,

MONDAY, MAY 7TEE

Reduction hi Prices of
Spring Cloaks in Cloth and
Silkof our own Mcarufac-
tore. Paris Made Gar-
ments, a new opening, 'at
one half cost of importa—-
tion. Fine Llama Lace-
Shawls and Circulars, all
at reduded prices.

J. W. PROCTOR &

920 Chestnut Streetapzin.w,f4srp

ciaoQUE7r.

four
The Gameofyearsag

Croquet originated in England Borneoro.and bas now becomepopularamong the nobility sad sentry.
the most

Itis highly exciting, and may be participated in byboth ladles and gentlemen. The implementsfor play-ing the game consisting of BA_LLs,may be had of

GL A.. Schwarz,
IMPORTER 01' GERVAN. FRENCH. AND ENG-LISH TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,

NO. ICO6 CHESTNUT STREET,
apSO.Sit PHILADELPHIA.

LOOKING GLASSES.-
.A. .11.4A11.131M

.FINE ASSORTMENT.
AT VERY

MODERATE RATES.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,.
810 Chestnut St.ares-Wt ?pi

PA TENT WIREWORK
FOR RATLINGS,. STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dx/33DIC:REDsTEADS AND WIRE WORK,variety, manufactaredby

M. WAI.K.EIR, & s OM%
NO.ll NORTH SIXTH Street.znbS-dratyi

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated? ISM.

THOS. E. CAHILL. President. JOHN GOODYEAR,secretary. HENRY THOMAS, Rapt,

COIL') SPRING

ICE AND COAL CO..
DRILLERS ..n•i: AND SHIPPERSOE DUE and COAL.-

We are' now prepared to furnish 1113/3TQUALITYICE in large •..rsmall quantities to Rotels,Steamboata
Ice Cream Fah> ns, Families. Offices, &c., dz., and athe LOWFST maREET RATES.
ICE served DAILY in all paved limita of the con-

solidated City, West Philadelohla, Mantua. Rich•
mond and Germantown. Your custom and influenceis respectiblly solicited. You can.rely on being hu-t:dated with a PUREarticle and PROMPTLY.

Send your order to OFFICE

No. 495WAINTIT BTREEL
DEPOTS,

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Streets,
North Penna. It R. and Master street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine Street Wharf,Sohnylkill. aP5•2:0144--,

Ket p 4;001! Keep Cool ! 1.•
BY ORDERING YOPB, ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,

717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN ST.
Families srpplied satisfbctorilyand atreduced rates;.
Dealers and large consumersfurnishedonreasonable -

terms.
CRAB. 9 CARPENTER,
JOHN
JOS. M. TRUMAN, Jr.,

Proprietorsap27 m rill

BUY YOUR COAL NOW.:.
WILLIAM W., ALTER

Bea on hand and is receivi‘'g daily the best -ianalltleeof Lehigh and Pcbuylklll coal, whichhe is prepared tofurnish at lowest marketrates.As coal bas reached its iowest point, and with aprospect of an early advance, he would respe_tfullyadvise all his customer , and hunsekieserSgenerally tolay in their comingwister supply at once.
Delivery depot ar d office,

Ninth Street (957), below Girard. aye.;
Branch Office, cor. Siiith and Spring,
Garden.

8V.1.2E4p
.I.VC.A Nk• WRAT STORE, 613 CREST

- EDI% jayna's Commonwealth B three'doorsbreve new BuLrituric‘',,face,largest as=ort-1peta:Ol%RA c P.+and greatest variety. _Everyarticle bee the-lowest pri. e marked onin plain figures.Jubt received sema en. irely new goods from NewYork. Yin will find Spring goods '25 per cent. lessth elsewhere. apaitt
PREEtiovjuitger,,

succw•Eor to Fowler, Wells & Co:,givenwritten'and verbal descrlptlorut of Character '• oathCtiarts,daily at- •
. -—"ma IttPS:ln,wisAnrpi lics. TS 8../uravria Street.

Aar Excuse a little inconvenience
arising from alterations and Improve-ments going on in Our stare.- It ismore than compensated tbr by theEXTRA BARGAINS we giveour Customers. As we want to re-
duce our stock to avoid its removalmit of the way of the worknon.The Finest Bead -Made Clothing Inthe City and the largest assortmentto select from. Piece Goods to makeup to order.

WANAMARER & BROWN,
OAR HALL.1301TIMEAST cORNIraSIXTH and HARK[ ' Sta.

• 4,.

/ <oo
4\/

AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

NO.
o

CHESTNUT ST.

How a Home was Made Unhappy.

The hearth was clean, the /51eclear,
The kettle onfor tea;

Palemon, In his easychair,
As blest as man could be:

His lovingwife. withready hand,
The enow•whltecioth had spread;

17p_on it placed the viand!' rare,
With meat and homemade bread.

The kettle belle: the tea is madeAll's ready; they begin;
The cape are tilled up trona the are,1 he sugaris pat in.
Butwhat is this Palemon's brow

Is suddenly o'erasst:SomeFate or fury willedit so,
Their happiness to blast.

The 'Peewits ofsomevile compound,
Bought ata paltry shop:

Ofcoutse you need not be lutormed
'T was ltt•le else than slop.

Now, liteles, if you'd happy be,
Proclaim Itthrough the town,You're sure to get thebest or Tea
Of liltsars. WEST & BROWN.

DO YOU KNOW WEST a BROWN? They arethe Proprietora ofthe mainitimitTea Emporium. No.sew CHMTNIIT Street. Yon may there obtain al/ theci °leen varieties or the Oriental Leaf at the verylowest rates. Their Immense trade enables them tomake large importations.se that by deali. with them.;on buy af that bands, and they save a Jobber's profit

WEST & BROWN,
SOO Chestnut St.

SALE OE STATUARY AND VASES
This Evening.

4m111•1M•

BIRCH & SON,
No. 1110 Chestnut Street,
tCIII 501 TBIS EvEzuNo, at 7ti o'clock, a collectioncireiegant STATUARY. VASES, 011.NADCENT?,BORMIdIALN GLASS and PA,ATED WARE. IL

..SDWiIi:',.(A.L.I.-'&.:-...:C0,
2S S. second st.,

HAVE NOW OPEI'

A FULL STOOK

Black Lace Shawls,
Black Lace Botuadas,

White Lace Shwas,

WhiteLace Rotundas,

Black Silk Mantles,
Cloth Sacques,

Real Shetland Shawls,

Shetllmad Shawls, $3.

Shetland Shawls, $4 50.

Shetland Shawls, $6,

BEAL BEETLABD BRAWLS

AS HIGH AS

Thirty Dollars a Piece.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

28 South Second street,

WILL OPRN TRIG MORNING

SIX CASES,

UPWARDS OF

Three Hundred Pieces

Desirable

DRESS GOODS,

371-2Cents a Yard,

BEING MUCH

Below the Cost of Importation.

Wholesale and Retail,

AT RETAIL.

JAS. B. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727Chestnut Rt.,
Have made extensive addltfona to Mat? Poiddar Stock

of

BILE!$

DRESS UK)CODS,

winen THEY CONTINI7E TO BELL

.At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.annsi•imrp


